Effective: December 29, 2016

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Permanent Rule Change

Rule Project No. 2015-028-210-OW
HB 1902: Graywater and Alternative Onsite Water Reuse

Chapter 210
Use of Reclaimed Water
Subchapter F

Chapter 285
On-Site Sewage Facilities
Subchapter H

1. **Purpose.** This change transmittal provides the pages that reflect changes and additions to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (commission) Volume of Permanent Rules.

2. **Explanation of Change.** On December 7, 2016, the commission adopted the amendments to §§210.81 - 210.85. Amended §§210.82 - 210.85 were adopted with changes to the proposed text as published in the July 22, 2016, issue of the Texas Register (41 TexReg 5366) and were republished. The amendment to §210.81 was adopted without change and was not republished.

The commission also adopted the amendment to §285.80 and new §285.81 with changes to the proposed text as published in the July 22, 2016, issue of the Texas Register (41 TexReg 5377) and were republished. The repeal of §285.81 was adopted without change and was not republished.

3. **Effects of Change.** The rulemaking implements House Bill 1902, 84th Texas Legislature, 2015, relating to the regulation and use of graywater and alternative onsite water.